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By Sandra Brown

Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing Group Inc, United States, 2000. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 170 x 106 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. One of romance s best-loved authors,
Sandra Brown creates love stories whose larger than life heroes and heroines make you believe all
the warm, wonderful, wild things in life. * Now the New York Times bestselling author delivers a
powerfully erotic and deeply moving tale of a woman reunited with her first and only love--a man
who wants what she denied him ten years ago. In A Class By Itself Dani Quinn knew Logan Webster
would be at her high school reunion. Yet she had come in order to prove to herself that she was not
afraid to see him again. Her departure years before from both Logan and the small Texas town
where they were sweethearts had been abrupt, painful, and not of her choosing. Worst of all, she d
never had the chance to tell Logan the truth of why she had to leave. Now she would not only have
a chance to explain, but to ask him for a favor. Handsome, charming, and dangerously charismatic,
Logan exudes all the power and confidence of a...
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ReviewsReviews

A really wonderful ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is rally interesting throgh looking at period of time. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Gustave Moore-- Gustave Moore

The best publication i actually study. We have study and that i am certain that i will likely to study once more again later on. Your daily life span will likely
be transform the instant you total reading this book.
-- Mrs. Alene Leffler DVM-- Mrs. Alene Leffler DVM
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